Hardmoor Early Years Centre
March 2021 —Newsletter 5
Dear Parents and Carers

I hope that you and your families are keeping safe and well. This winter has been
a uniquely challenging period for everyone but fortunately we can now look
forward to the spring season. The weather is getting warmer, the daffodils are in
full bloom and the buds are beginning to appear on the trees.

As you know, the Centre celebrated the national Book Day. We loved seeing
all the different costumes at the centre! Seeing the children enjoying books
and listening to stories and rhymes at the centre is always a pleasure. The
Centre has a range of good quality books and we are also grateful for the
donations of books from families whose children have outgrown much loved
books. Thank you so much. Sharing books with children from as young as
babies has huge educational benefits and certainly impact on children’s literacy
skills.
Please continue to share your favourite book moments on Tapestry as we love
to hear how families are enjoying books together.
Top Tips for sharing books:
Choose a book that is appropriate for your child’s development and interest.
As much as practically possible, remove distractions, particularly background noise such as
the TV/radio/computer.
Share a book wherever your child is comfortable.
Comment on the pictures and allow pauses for your child to make comments or sounds.
Repetition is good, it helps children remember and understand the language they are
hearing; it’s completely normal for children to request the same book again and again.
Most importantly of all – have fun!

The websites below provide further practical tips for parents and the importance of sharing books
with young children:
www.literacytrust.org.uk/parents-and-families/
www.readingrockets.org/article/top-10-resources-earlyliteracy-development
www.raisingreaders.org/promoting-a-love-of-reading/parents-families/

Happy Reading!

Susanne Ottens

Update from Rabbits
The children in the Rabbits Base have been very busy continuing to
mark make both inside and outside. We have been providing the
children with ongoing opportunities to explore and to develop their
skills, including fine and gross motor skills. The children particularly enjoyed making colourful marks outside on a big piece of material. They
were practising their big movements and they have shown high levels of
concentration. To further improve this development we will be continuing making marks on a big scale, such as window painting and bottle spray painting.
Inside the children were very keen on creating marks on the paper on the floor. We have
been very impressed with their skills of holding pens.
The children are also showing a lot of interest in technology resources such as
keyboards. To further support this interest we have created a homemade office
space where the children are able to further explore this. This month we will also
be exploring different resources with buttons such as remote controls and
telephones. If you have got any unwanted technology items we would gladly
accept them.
The children also had lots of fun in the newly updated sensory room. We have got a
new ball pit that the children really enjoy spending their time in. We also purchased
new natural sensory resources such as wooden and metal objects as well as different texture balls and reflection balls. This room is especially beneficial for our
youngest babies.
We had a blast making delicious pancakes from scratch. The children collected fresh eggs
from our chickens to use in their recipe. The children were also very engaged and carefully
listened to adults’ instructions. We enjoyed our pancakes with a selection of toppings.
With the weather improving and the days being much sunnier and
warmer we are increasingly spending a lot of the time outside. We
regularly visit the woods and the allotment and the children have been
busy observing the changes in the environment. We watched our
daffodils grow up in the planters as well as started to dig in the soil ready
for planting seeds.
Can I please remind all the parents to clearly label their children’s belongings. This is an
ongoing issue, especially now with the large numbers of children attending on the same
days we are really struggling with always knowing what belongs to who. This is causing
unnecessary stress to the staff as well as Parents when items get mixed up or go missing.

Rabbits Team

I am very pleased to welcome Megan to the team. She will be
working with us on a permanent basis, Tuesday to Friday 8am-6pm.
Parents Evening for Under 3’s provision will be on 25th March 2021.
Please see your child’s Key Person to book a time slot.

Update from Hedgehogs
Hedgehogs children have been very busy up in the woods. We recently
introduced small campfires to the children. We have been very impressed
with how well the children listened to and followed safety instructions around
the fire. We are continuing with these sessions every week to ensure the
children get into the habit of what is happening. We are planning to slowly
extend the sizes of the fires we are making with the children and then start
cooking simple food such as campfire bread, marshmallows and jacket
potatoes.
The children also had lots of fun using ropes and wooden slides/steps to practise their balancing skills. They
particularly enjoyed jumping off the steps and then climbing up again. This month we are planning to prepare
for planting including cherry tomatoes and flower bombs.

Inside the children were exploring messy play. They were provided with activities such as shaving foam and
ball painting. We have carried mark making activities into the woods with children doing bark rubbings. The
children also enjoyed the newly purchased resources, especially enjoying new board games and the water
pump.

We had a blast making delicious pancakes from scratch. The children collected fresh eggs from our chickens to
use in their recipe. The children were also very engaged and carefully listened to adult’s instructions. We
enjoyed our pancakes with a selection of toppings.
This month we are going to be celebrating Easter. We are planning to create healthy and balanced
Easter snacks as well as provide the children with many fun activities such as Easter egg decorating.

Hedgehogs Team

Due to going outside regularly we are asking all parents to always provide
long trousers and long sleeves tops in their children’s bag, regardless of the
weather.
Parents Evening for Under 3’s provision will be on 25th March 2021. Please
see your child’s Key Person to book a time slot.

Update from Badgers
Spring is springing! We are looking forward to spending more time at our gardening
patch and will be planting seeds and small plants which we will care for until they grow
big enough to harvest. Children will be encouraged to weed and water the plot and we
aim to eat the produce we grow at snack times.
If we manage to produce enough we will be giving it to Rudolph, our cook, to use.
We have had a strong maths focus and have been participating in activities including
beginning to recognise numerals, sorting and matching a wide range of objects and
measuring quantities including using cups, test tubes and jugs in the water tray and
counting lots of different items. We have also begun to look at 3D shapes and see
which ones we can find around us.
Other activities we have participated in have included lots of outdoor activities exploring both in the woods
and in the garden. We have used flour and water dough with flowers, leaves and other natural resources to
create our own arrangements, hunted for new shoots and signs of spring and challenged ourselves with
different obstacle courses in the garden. All of these support children to develop a wide range of skills
including fine and gross motor skills, communication and language, creativity and personal, social and
emotional skills.
We have also been developing communication and language and continuing to develop
relationships so we have been sharing stories and rhymes, joining in with lots of singing
and small group interactive story-telling to support developing vocabulary and
encouraging children to gain confidence and join in. These activities and others support
children in playing cooperatively and encourage sharing, turn taking as well as
developing language and communication.
Over the coming weeks children will be supported to develop their
interests and to explore activities and games which support these. We will be
developing their motor skills through activities which encourage them to
move in different ways, music and movement, balancing, exploring the woods
and action songs. We will be promoting activities to develop fine motor skills
including threading, scissors, gardening and mark making. These skills are all
important in providing children with the ability to develop coordination,
confidence and also support pre writing skills.
Can we remind you to please label your child's
belongings where possible to avoid confusion and
ensure that children take the correct items home with
them.

Badgers Team

Update from Foxes
Welcome back to all of our children and their families returning this week. It has been lovely to see
them all coming back to nursery with a smile on their faces and settling back into the familiar
routines of the day.
We have had a few busy weeks since the February half-term. In our Maths group times we have been
learning about 2 Dimensional shapes. We have been learning some amazing facts about the shapes, for
example a circle has one curved side and no corners, why not ask your child to tell you what they know
about a rectangle, circle, square and triangle?

In the woods we have made porridge over the fire. We have used the hammers, material and flowers to
make our Mother’s Day cards, the children were excited to be using the hammers under close supervision.

We have used sieved flour to make marks, we used natural material wands, our fingers and some cars, each
of these created different marks which we were able to talk about

We Celebrated World Book Day and it was lovely to see both the adults and children dressed
up as characters from a book. We would like to say a big thank you to parents who donated
used books, our lending library looks full again and hopefully we will be able to start sending
books home to share.

Foxes Team

We had a rainy kind of day where the children had the umbrellas outside, they were
taking turns to swap umbrellas, singing in the rain, running in the rain and spinning
the umbrellas.

News from the Garden
Ready, Get Set............Go!
It always feels like the start of a race in the garden at this time of year. For lots of reasons we are all hoping for spring and the
better weather to come along quickly, but, we still have to be careful! A sharp frost can ruin all our hard work, and there has been
one this morning.
So although there might not be many vegetables in the ground yet, preparations are being made on windowsills, in the
greenhouse and the polytunnel.
Sweet and Chilli peppers growing on the windowsill:

Onions and peas in the greenhouse:

Broad Beans, eager to be planted outside (next weekend?!) and get growing:
There are lots of signs of Spring around the nursery too that lift the spirits.
Blossom on the trees:
Daffodils in full bloom:
Spring colour in the flower beds:

I hope that it will soon be possible for the children to get planting in their allotment beds and enjoying some outside gardening
activities. We have plans to plant wild flower seeds and ‘green’ some of the ‘less loved’ areas this summer too. Coming soon there
will be veg. and flower plants for sale to give your garden a boost, so look out for those.
Happy Gardening,

Helen
Volunteer Gardener

SNACK CONTRIBUTIONS
As you may be aware, we ask for a contribution towards your child's snack costs during their
funded hours.
These charges are entirely voluntary but really help us ensure that we can provide healthy and
substantial snacks to your children, as well as going towards extra treats such as Christmas
presents.
From 1st April 2021 term time only families that do not have any compulsory costs to pay (such as
daycare fees or lunches) will receive one snack invoice per half term, rather than one monthly.
You are still welcome to pay the contribution weekly or monthly, but feedback has indicated that some parents would
prefer to pay a larger lump sum less often so we hope this will accommodate everyone’s preferences. Other children’s
snack contributions will continue to be included on the monthly invoices. Although the snack charges are optional, we
really do welcome these contributions in a climate where the hourly funding rate we receive for children falls short of
the expenses we accrue delivering such a high quality of nursery education to the children.
As always, if you have any queries regarding charges, payment options or anything else invoice related please don't
hesitate to contact me at ctorrington@hardmoor.co.uk

Dates for your Diary
2021


Friday 2 April and Monday 5 April— Bank Holiday. Centre shut to all children.



Monday 5 April to Friday 16 April — Easter Holiday. Centre shut to term time only children



Monday 19th April 2021 (centre closed for all children) Inset Day



Monday 4 May - Bank Holiday. Centre shut to all children.



Wednesday 26th May - Inset Day for Term Time only children



Monday 31 May to Friday 4 June — Half Term. Centre shut to term time only children

Inset Days For staff training
Monday 19th April 2021 (centre closed for all children)
Wednesday 26 May 2021 (centre closed for Term Time only children)
Friday 18th June 2021 (centre closed for all children)

We are delighted to still be ranked in the best three rated nurseries in
Southampton. “Thank you for your continued support."

Please like our Hardmoor Early Years Centre Facebook and Instagram pages.
Also review us on Daynurseries.co.uk
We try to ensure that as well as providing you with information from the Centre, we pass on Information
that is interesting and informative to parents. Feel free to share our posts!

https://www.facebook.com/HardmoorEYC

https://www.instagram.com/hardmoor_early_years_centre

https://www.daynurseries.co.uk/

